The existing literature on the measurement of total factor productivity (TFP) only considers capital and labour input, ignoring resource and environmental factors. This paper takes resource and environmental factors into the framework of TFP measurement by constructing the environmental comprehensive indexes. Then the DEA-Malmquist index method is employed to analyze TFP from 1978 to 2016 under resource and environmental constraints. The results show that under resource and environmental constraints, China's TFP (overall) is at a slow rising stage. China's TFP is closely related to macroeconomic fluctuation, macroeconomic regulation, directional control and reform of the economic system-having impact on the changing trend and fluctuation extent of TFP.
Introduction
China's economy has experienced years of sustained growth since Reform and Opening up of the economy, with real GDP growth averaging 9.6 percent in the period 1978-2016, within which six years have a growth rate of more than 13 percent. However, this extensive mode of economic growth has reduced the quality of economic growth and the potential for sustainable growth. The resource and environment are not only the base and support of economic growth, but also the rigid constraint of economic growth quality. As a measure of economic growth, GDP has not taken into account the efficiency of factor inputs and the cost of resource and environmental factors. Therefore, against this background, it is important to consider the resource and environmental constraints in TFP analysis and study the effect of the TFP change on the economic growth quality of a country (or a region) with more scientific measurements.
The existing study with regard to the measurement of TFP mainly focus on the following two aspects. First, based on the perspective of the production function, it is necessary to fit the production function and estimate relative parameters in the process of measuring TFP. The most commonly used methods are the Solow residual method and the stochastic frontier production function. The Solow residual method originated from Solow's growth accounting study, in which he attributed the output increase deducted the output caused by capital and labour to the result of technological progress (Solow, 1957) . Kendrick later defined the surplus output as TFP. Some scholars used the Solow Residual method to calculate China's TFP (Jun, 2002; Qingwang and Junxue, 2005) . Similarly, Otsuka and Goto (2015) used Solow residual method to measure total factor productivity. Zeng et al. (2015) also employed the Solow residual method to measure China's TFP and the contribution rate of science and technology from 1953 to 2013. They also found that physical capital is the main power of economic growth and the contribution of technological progress to economic growth is declining. Some scholars adopt the stochastic frontier analysis (SFA) method to study the related issues of TFP. Stochastic frontier analysis (SFA) assumes a given functional form for the relationship between inputs and an output. When the functional form is specified then the unknown parameters of the function could be estimated using econometric techniques (Roy et al., 2017) . Wang et al. (2006) used the SFA method and drew the conclusion that China's economic efficiency as a whole is not high, and the efficiency of the east of China is higher than that of the west. Coelli et al. (2003) applied a stochastic production frontier model to measure total factor productivity growth in Bangladesh crop agriculture for the 31 observations from 1960 to 1991, using data for 16 regions. Bernini et al. (2017) used SFA to measure total factor productivity.
Second, based on the non-parametric perspective, the measurement of TFP mainly includes two methods: the Malmquist index method and the data envelopment analysis method (DEA). Fare et al. (1994) and Krüger (2001) applied the Malmquist index to measure the productivity among several countries. Li et al. (2018) calculated the total factor energy efficiency (TFEE) of 27 industries in the Jing-Jin-Ji region, then used the Malmquist index to decompose the TFEE of key energy-intensive industries. Yoruk and Zaim (2005) adopted both the ML productivity index and the traditional Malmquist productivity index to analyze the total factor growth from 1983 to 1998 in OECD countries. Zhou et al. (2010) introduced a Malmquist CO 2 emission performance index for measuring changes in total factor carbon emission performance over time. Based on the Malmquist TFP index, Chen and Fan (2016) established the transcendental log model of the SFA-Malmquist index to measure the TFP of China. Wang and Fan (2017) adopted the EDA-Malmquist index method to measure the TFP of 30 provinces in China and analyze their change trend, phase characteristics and regional differences. Some scholars used the DEA method to measure the economic growth efficiency. Yuan and Zhong (2010) employed the DEA method to calculate the economic growth efficiency of 29 provinces. They concluded that in the period 1978-2007, the economic development efficiency of China showed the trend of a U-shaped change, and there was a great difference among provinces. Liao and Drakeford (2019) used Data Envelopment analysis (DEA) to evaluate total-factor energy efficiency of 30 province-level divisions in China. Li (2013) used the non-radial DEA method to estimate the economic efficiency and carbon environmental efficiency of 29 provinces in China.
A lager body of existing literature measures and analyzes the TFP with capital and labour as input variables and GDP as the output variable, which ignore the resource and environmental factors and lead to overestimation of the TFP. In order to measure total factor productivity more accurately, more and more scholars have begun to pay close attention to the resource and environmental constraints in the calculation of TFP, when they used DEA method to measure TFP. However, taking environmental variables as input or output factors is controversial. On the one hand, many studies take environmental variables as input factors. Fare et al. (2001) believed that pollution can be incorporated into production process analysis as an input factor, since environmental regulations allocate inputs, which could be used in production to pollution abatement activities. Telle and Larsson (2007) also took emissions as input factors into the measure of productivity. Shadbegian and Gray (2005) believed that the traditional TFP calculation ignores the influence of environmental factors and does not identify the whereabouts of the input of the factors, and the measurement results may lead to the misreading of the meaning of TFP. In the long run, environmental regulations can cause huge social costs, adversely affect the economic development of the country, and hinder the growth of TFP. On the other hand, environmental variables are considered as output variables, along with resource utilization. Jing (2009) used the industrial "three wastes" emissions as the "bad" output and measured the inter-provincial environmental efficiency in China from 1990 to 2006 using the slacks-based measure (SBM) model, and the results show that China's regional average efficiency is decreased obviously under environmental constraints. Zhu et al. (2011) constructed an environmental comprehensive index with environmental indicators like emission and pollution control as output variables to calculate the total factor productivity. Some scholars also taken resource and environmental factors as the output variables to measure the total factor productivity under the resource and environmental constraints (Liu et al., 2012) .
In this paper, therefore, to measure the TFP, different from the traditional TFP calculation, we take both resource and environmental factors into the DEA-Malmquist productivity index research framework to build a TFP measurement model. Besides, selecting indicators of environmental governance and pollutant emissions, which can represent environment quality, we build an environmental comprehensive index using principal component analysis. Further, using the adjusted GDP, i.e. the product of the environmental comprehensive index and GDP, and the real GDP respectively as output variables to measure the TFP. We further compare and analyze the results, and show the effect of resource and environmental factors on TFP.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents the measure model of TFP. Section 3 describes variables selection and processing used in the measurement of TFP. Results of the TFP measurement and the characteristic analysis are presented in Section 4. Conclusions are drawn and discussed in Section 5.
The measure model of TFP

Comparison and selection of the TFP measurement model
There are some differences and limitations among the methods used to measure the TFP. For example, the Solow residual method, which is based on the production function, and the stochastic frontier model, which required a specific production function, subject to conditions of functional form itself, resulting in a certain gap between assumptions and reality. This will lead to the relatively large error due to inevitable measurement errors. In addition, the Solow residual method and the stochastic frontier production function are not suitable for the situation of multiple inputs and outputs, and they also require large sample data, since measure results of small sample data usually have large errors. A small amount of research adopted the SBM-DDF model and the Luenberger productivity index to measure China's provincial industrial or regional TFP under the restrictions of resource and environment. However, the SBM-DDF model, compared with the DDF model, although considering the slack variable, has many binding conditions, which will lead to infeasible solutions and affect the accuracy of measure result.
The data envelopment analysis method (DEA) does not need to set a production function in advance, and it avoids the subjective weight of setting the evaluation index. The DEA method is an excellent relative efficiency analysis method. Its essence is to estimate the effective efficient frontier of the whole system based on a set of input and output samples of multiple decision making units (DMU) , and to further analyze the efficiency of the multiple DMU (Cooper et al., 2000) . The Malmquist productivity index is a non-parametric function of measuring the productivity with the ratio of the distance function. The analysis of the correlation of a variety of input and output factors variables, has not considered the constraint of the price and minimized cost. The Malmquist index method, based on DEA, which has been widely used in production efficiency analysis, contains the advantages of both methods (Chen and Jia, 2017) . In addition to the ease of calculation, it is applicable for the situation when price information is not fully available, since it requires no price information about input and output factors. According to its principle, it can also be used to measure TFP. Therefore, we choose the Malmquist index method based on DEA to measure the TFP under the constraints of resource and environment from the input and output angle.
The principle of the TFP measurement model based on the DEA-Malmquist index
This paper employs Malmquist index method based on DEA to measure the TFP under the constraints of resource and environment. In order to solve the problem of multiple input and output in time series, we treat each year as a decision making unit (DMU) to calculate TFP. i x represents the input in the i th DMU, and the input variables are labour, capital, technology, and energy.
(1) i y represents the output in the i th DMU, and the output variable is the adjusted GDP.
(2)
The Malmquist output index of period t can be expressed as:
The Malmquist output index of period 1  t can be expressed as: To avoid confusion caused by the randomness of base period selection, Fare (1996) 
The change of the TFP could be equal to 1, greater than 1 or less than 1, indicating that TFP and its decomposition components may have no change, be improved or be reversed .
Variables selection and processing
Before using the DEA-Malmquist index model to measure TFP, the input and output indicators should be determined first. Based on the input and output indicators selected in advance, the DEA-Malmquist index model can be either a multi-input model or multi-output model. The selection of input and output indicators has a direct impact on the measurement of the efficiency of the decision-making unit (DMU). According to the research purpose, based on the theory of TFP and the setting of factors of existing literature, this paper selects corresponding input and output variables from the perspective of resource and environmental constraints.
Input variables selection and processing
This paper selects four input variables, namely, labour, energy, technology and capital, to measure TFP. For the labour variable, we use the human capital stock as representation, and the total human capital stock is the product of the population on average of education years and the number of employees. The unit is 10,000 per year and in order to calculate the average number of educated people, the level of education can be divided into four classes: college graduate or above (16 years), high school (12 years), junior high school (9 years), primary school or below (6 years). In addition, the total energy consumption of China is used to represent energy input variable. On the input variable of science and technology, this paper uses scientific and technological innovation scale, which refers to the scale of state funding for science and technology innovation, obtained by weighted R&D investment and the number of researchers. The specific calculation method is:
, where j G is the scientific and technological innovation scale of the year j , and j R and j N represent R&D investment and the number of researchers respectively; the value of weight  is 0.5, which means that R&D investment and the number of researchers contribute the same to the scale of innovation in science and technology. About capital input variables, the economy's capital stock is used as a measure of capital input both at home and abroad. Thus, the capital stock is first estimated in this paper according to the method of perpetual inventory put forward by GoldSmith (1951) ; then, the amount of capital available for this year is the selected base period plus annual net capital investment. by combining the sequence of fixed assets investment price index adopted by Guo and Jia (2003) with the national price index of investment in fixed assets released by the Bureau of Statistics after 2003. In terms of investment, this paper uses the total fixed capital formation. Capital stock and its growth rate are calculated and shown in Figure 1 . 
Output variables selection and processing
Considering the resource and environmental factors, the adjusted GDP is selected as the output variable, i.e. the product of the environmental composite index and the real GDP. In addition, in order to analyze the influence of the resource and environmental factors on TFP, the real GDP is also selected as the output variable.
The environmental comprehensive index (ECI) can summarize the impact of environmental factors on economic development. In other words, the ECI can reflect the effectiveness of environmental governance. The greater the value of the ECI, the smaller the environmental cost of economic development. Conversely, the smaller the value of ECI, the greater the environmental cost. When building the ECI, both environmental pollution and the environmental pollution control should be considered. From the perspective of environmental input and output, we select nine indicators, including three absolute and six relative indicators. The input indicators include the total investment in environmental pollution control and the total investment of industrial pollution control, while the output indicators are mainly based on the data of industrial waste discharge and handling. The data are obtained from the "China environmental statistics report" over 1978-2016. Specific environmental input and output indicators and their definitions are shown in Table 1 . Standard-meeting industrial waste water discharge/total industrial waste water discharge × 100% Sulfur dioxide removal rate (%) Sulfur dioxide removal/sulfur dioxide emissions × 100% Industrial dust removal rate (%) Industrial dust removal/industrial dust emissions × 100% Industrial smog removal rate (%) Industrial smog removal/industrial smog emission × 100% Solid waste disposal rate (%) Industrial solid waste disposal/total industrial solid waste × 100% Comprehensive utilization of solid waste (%)
Comprehensive utilization of industrial solid waste/total industrial solid waste × 100% Product value of comprehensively used "three wastes" (10,000 yuan) Product value of comprehensively used industrial "three wastes"
When calculating the ECI, the dimension reduction methods must be adopted to simplify distracting factors. The commonly used ones are the factor analysis and the principal component analysis (PCA). Followed the method adopted by Fan et al. (2003), we use the factor analysis to concentrate the data and the PCA method to determine the factor weight. Principal component analysis is a multi-indicator statistical method, which can transform multi-indicators into a few comprehensive indicators (i.e. the main components), and most of the original information can be embodied in the main components (Abdi and Williams, 2010) . This method reduces the index dimensions and simplifies the complex problems to the maximum extent. The main advantage of the PCA is its objectivity, that is, the determination of the weight is dependent on the characteristics of the data itself, not subjective judgment, thus avoiding subjective arbitrariness.
In order to eliminate the possible impact of different dimensions, we first standardize data processing, and then use SPSS 20.0 to carry out the KMO Test and the Bartlett Sphericity Test on the data. According to the results, the KMO value is close to 1, and the P value of the Bartlett's Sphericity Test is less than 0.05, which rejected the null hypothesis, i.e. the correlation coefficient matrix is the unit matrix, and all data passed the test. Therefore, the data used in this paper is suitable for factor analysis. When the cumulative variance contribution rate of the principal components reaches 80%, the number of factors is determined. After calculating the score of comprehensive factors, we follow the data processing method adopted by Zhu et al. (2011) to transfer the data into values between [0,1], according to the following Equation 7. The adjusted data is the environmental comprehensive Index (ECI).
where represents the comprehensive factor score in year i; and represent the maximum and minimum values of the corresponding comprehensive factors scores. Figure 2 shows the results of the ECI. 
Results of the TFP measurement and the characteristic analysis
Descriptive analysis of the TFP measurement results
According to the theoretical model built above, we use software DEAP2.1 to measure the TFP index from 1978 to 2016. The results are shown in Table 2 . Table 2 . Total factor productivity index of 1978-2016.
The TFP indexes of China are larger than 1 except for 1980. The TFP index represents the rate of change of efficiency. The benchmark year is year 1978, and the index value is 1. When the index is bigger than 1, it indicates that the efficiency increased compared to the previous year; whereas when the index is less than 1, it means that compared to the previous year, efficiency decreased. The size of the efficiency change rate is reflected in the index value. As can be seen from Table 2 , there is no significant fluctuation in the TFP index from 1978 to 2016. The results show that the TFP is only less than 1 in 1980, i.e. 0.934, and the rest all are greater than 1 (the maximum value is 1.332 in 1994). TFP is basically in a slow rising state, which indicating that environment quality is improved. In order to further obtain the fluctuation of the TFP, descriptive statistical analysis was carried out. The results are shown in Table 3 . The mean and median of the TFP index are 1.108 and 1.081 respectively, and there is little difference between mean and median, indicating that the TFP has an increasing trend on average. In addition, the standard deviation and variance are 0.087 and 0.008 respectively. These quite small values indicate that the TFP fluctuates little between 1978 and 2016, which means the overall trend is stable. The kurtosis coefficient and the skewness coefficient of the TFP index are 0.195 and 0.760 respectively, indicating that the distribution pattern is close to the normal distribution, but it shows a slight flat peak and left-deviation.
The periodic feature analysis of the TFP index
Based on the data in Table 2 , and combined with GDP growth rate, the time sequence diagram of TFP is plotted, which is shown in Figure 3 . During 1985 During -1990 , the GDP growth rate fluctuated in a certain range, whereas from 1989 to 1990, it reached a trough of 3.9%. In the period of 1989-1994, both the TFP and the GDP growth rate ascended continuously and reached the peak values, 1.332 and 13.9% respectively, in 1994; then both fell dramatically in 1998. During the period of 1998-2007, both were in a steady rise and reached to peaks 1.189 and 14.2%, but they then declined consistently in 2009, achieving troughs of 1.051 and 9.4% respectively. The TFP index reminded stable in 2009-2016, whereas the GDP growth rate experienced a small rise and fell in 2009-2012, followed by a steady decline in 2016.
In general, these changes can be seen in the context of economic development. China's TFP experienced a relatively frequent fluctuation before 1994, and it grew quite fast during the early stage of the Reform and Opening up of the economy. The reason lies in the fact that during the transformation from a planned economy to a market economy, a series of system innovations, such as the household contract responsibility system, which relaxed restrictions on non-state sectors, released the potential of China's factors efficiency. This improved the overall production efficiency, and effectively promoted the rapid growth of production efficiency, thus improved the rapid growth of TFP. From 1994 to 1998, China's TFP had fallen slightly, because of China's excessive investment, which caused the decline of production capacity. The deflation that started in 1998 led to a situation of excess capacity. The decline in TFP has been alleviated to a certain extent, and the TFP rebounded in 2001 due to a proactive fiscal policy, which the state implemented to promote the overall economic situation. Therefore, the direction of macro regulation and economic system reform in China greatly affect the trend and scope of TFP.
Conclusions
The main objective of this study is to measure the TFP. To achieve this objective, we employed the DEA-Malmquist index method to measure the TFP of China in the period 1978-2016. Based on the empirical results, several important conclusions are drawn, as follows. First, the TFP indexes of China are larger than 1 except for year 1980, which indicated that the efficiency increased compared to the previous year. Furthermore, the results indicate that the volatility range of TFP index is higher than that of GDP growth rate, the trend of which is in line with the macroeconomic fluctuation, especially after 1988. In other words, TFP is closely related to the macroeconomic fluctuations, and the direction of macro-control and economic system reform greatly affect the change trend and fluctuation range of TFP.
